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@espiritubrandon

Brandon's 4 rules to healthy eating 

 

6-8 8 ounce glasses of water daily
(2 in the morning with a dash of

sea/himalayan salt + lemon)

1.

 
2. Prioritize whole foods over

processed foods (where possible)
 

3. 80/20 rule. 80% food for fuel / 20%
food for soul

 
4. Food is a blessing. Whether society
deems it "junk" or "super" it serves a
purpose. Enjoy both in moderation.

 
 
 
 
 



GROCERY
LIST



 

Animal Proteins:
Eggs

Chicken
Turkey

Lean ground beef
ANY fish (salmon is my favorite)

Grass-fed beef/steak (where possible)
Lamb

Ahi/Tuna
Lean pork

 

@espiritubrandon

What is the best protein for staying lean

Vegetarian/Plant Proteins:
Beans
Lentils
Quinoa

Cottage cheese
Greek yogurt

Tempeh
Tofu

Chickpea 
Protein powder



 

White rice
Brown rice

ANY rice
Sweet potatoes 

ANY potato 
Barley

Quinoa 
Sprouted grain bread

Oatmeal 
Rice cakes 

 
*Treat yourself to a bowl 
of ramen when possible*

 

@espiritubrandon

Carbohydrates for fuel 



 
Oils:

Olive oil
Avocado oil
Coconut oil

Grapeseed oil 
Pumpkin seed  oil

@espiritubrandon

Are fats good for you?

100%. And whoever tells you
otherwise lacks proper education.

Nuts:
Almond
Cashews

Macadamia
Pistachio
Walnuts
Pecans

Butters:
Almond Butter
Peanut Butter 

Mains:
Avocado
Fatty fish

Eggs

Seeds:
Chia
Flax

Hemp



 

@espiritubrandon

Best fruits + vegetables to eat

Any and all of them.
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Healthy liquids

WATER
Coconut water

Black coffee (in moderation
Fresh pressed juice

Kombucha
Herbal teas 



 

@espiritubrandon

How many meals should I eat?

Whatever is conducive to your appetite
and schedule. Here is my schedule that

works for me personally:

Breakfast: Smoothie made of frozen
fruit, non-dairy milk, and Rule One
Protein powder + 1 scoop creatine.

 
Snack: Eggs or protein shake

 
Lunch: Any protein listed here + white

rice usually and a vegetable. 
 

Dinner: Same as lunch. 
 

Dessert (sometimes): Whatever my
heart desires.. usually ice cream or a

sugary cereal.
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Breakfast of champs

Breakfast: Smoothie made of
frozen fruit, non-dairy milk, and

Rule One Protein powder + 1 scoop
creatine.
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What does a gorilla eat for lunch?

Lunch: Any protein listed here +
white rice usually and a vegetable.



 

@espiritubrandon

What does a gorilla eat for dinner?

Dinner: Same as lunch.
 



 

@espiritubrandon

Are you a "snacker"?

Rice Cakes
Apples + Almond Butter

Avocado + Soy sauce
Avo Toast
Mix Nuts

Smoothies
Hummus + Veggie Sticks

Any fruit + veggie
Handful of berries

Greek Yogurt + Honey
Bananas

 
Personal Favorite: Scrambled eggs  

 
 


